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( . . "' W HEREFORE do the wicked flve-They 
send forth their little ones like a {lock, 

and THEIR CHILDREN DANCE-and in a 
moment they go down to sheo!. 

And they say unto God, Depart from us; 
for we desire not the knowledge of thy ways. 

What is the Almighty that we should 
serve Him? 

And what profit should we have, if we pray 
unto Him. 

-Job, 21:7-15 

~-----------------~ 



THE MODERN DANCE. 
The subject of our discourse this evening as announc

ed is the "dance." The first thing we wish to do is to 
make clear what we mean by. the dance and the nature 
-of the dance which we are .to discuss. 

Caution-Beforebeginn,ing this mess'age I wish to make 
thes'El remaJf'k,s: Some of you are going to prejudice your 
minds against anything I might say ·bel'.aus'e· your mother 
danced and you think it would be a reflection on her to 
admit the truth of my statements a'hout the 'evils of the 
dance. The danc·e of your mother's day is no more kin 
to the dance of today than the old wine cellars of your 
fathers is to the American saloon. They are no more alike 
than home and hell, 

There are two classes indulging in this modern amuse
ment. One class knows the sec,rets olf its impUirity, its 
power over the body and all its evils, and are themselves 
guilty. The other class has 'been Ilied into it 'because it is 
a popular amusement, their associates are there and their 
eyes have not been opened to thel gr!*' tness of the sin. 
You can tell the first class. They will !be the most cen
sorious· in their denunciation of what we have to say here 
tonight. They will appear to he incenRed and outraged. 
But we are told, "REJbuke a wise man and he will love 
you; but l'€'buke a fool and he will hate you." The guilty 
man affects to be incensed, thinking thereby .to impress 
you with his innocence. 

It would he wen to glance at the histolr.yof dancing. 
In studying the Ancient History of this exercise I find 
that there are three kinds of dances. J'!,!:§.t, the religious 
dance, an act of worship both of false and true religion, 
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'generally practiced on joyous occasionR, anniverEaries of 
great victories, or on occasions for great joy and rejoic
ing. We can find many records of this ,'dance amon.g the 
Hebrews as well as Pagan nations. The second dance is 
the vaudeville, after dinner Pompeian dane;' --It was in
dulged in by women in ancient times, g.merally nude, for 
the entertainment of guests or a select company at S'cl!ne 
theatre or banquet or oriental court. The dance of 
Herodius 'before King Herod, which resulted in the marty
dom of John the Baptist, is an illustrati-oT' of this kind of 
dance. The third dance is the dance indulged in 'by both 
sexes for thelr own pleasure and was practiced, accordin~ 
to the earliest history that we have, by the heathen prior 
to their sexual indulgences. This was very common 
among the lower tribes and also became a popular 
amusement among -the low dilittante el"ment in Grecian 
and Roman society. As Cicero the Roman orator would 
often say, "no one dances unl€lss he is either drunk or 
mad." This statement is a fair expre,ssinu of the opinion 
held ,by the better classes of Egypt, Greece and Rome, 
concerning the dance of pleasure in the days when their 
civilization had reached its height. We also find that a 
little over 200 years ago it -became a popular amusement 
among the Germans, but was finru!'ly re)Judiatedby the 
'better class of people and went to its g,rave. It was re
vived in France during ,the days of Lord Byron and was 
introduced into this country along a:bout the time of the 
war between the states. 

DANCE OF REJOICING. 
In the first named C:ance, which was a relig~ous dance, 

the leader with timbrel in hand generally went out and 
was followed by se,veral others of her own sex who went 
through every motion of the leader, alld as there were 
no fixed rules they varied at he'r pleasure. At a very early 
period this form of dance was enlisted in religious cere-

I 



many. In the Bible, the performers W8"e usua11y a band 
<of females who on occasions of puMic rejoicing volun
teered thEir senices, as se2n from Exodus 15: 20 and 
First Samuel 18: 6. In early times th-ose who perverted 
the exercise from the sacred use to the purpose of amuse
ment were ccnsidered infamous; hence Job 21: 11-15 de
scribes those sending out their children to the dance 
as a godless and a wicked people._ It h~came the cllstom 
Df the surrounding ,nations,especially in Egypt, to have 
these mixed dances to their Goddess Isis, similar to the 
dance practiced later on in Rome, in honor of Venus. It 
was this dance, it seems, that the childre'l of Israel were 
indulging in there at the Golden Calf with Aaron pres
ent which resulted in the destruction of three thousand 
of them. 

BIBLE DANCE. 
Concerning the Bible dance we find the following 

facts: I! was never performed :by _ iJJQjh sexes tog~!her. 

Psalms 68: 25 speaks of the singers that went 'heiore, 
then the minstrels foHowed after and then the damsels 
in a third company playing their timbrels. In Jeremiah 
31: 13, we read, "Then shall the virgin rejoice in the 
dance, the young man and old man together." The dance 
was always spoken of as rejoicing in contrast to moul'ning 
and sorrow. The second fact: It was always performed 

r" in open fieldsor groves and never in closed halls. It was 
ifways in the day time, nev,er atnight.ftwas always 

f in the time of rejoicing and came as an expression of 
joy, like a little child when mamma comes in; or the old 
women when they get happy and SRout; or as Miriam 'be
yond the sea, in Exodus 16; or as David before the ark; 
or Jep':ha's daughter:; or the women at the time of David's 
victory over the Philistines, (1st Sam!. 18: 6); after the 
return of the Prodigal Son, and many other instances. 

The object of our discourse will not be to deal with 



the dance- of jc,y, which was g2nerally a refig-f.ous dance 
and which, as we have seen, was never indulged in 'by 
,beth seX'ES and never after diark or in a ci0sed halL NeWle'! 
will we discuss the vaudeville after 'd'inner Pompeian 
dance for entertainment of others, 'but me mixed dance 
indulged in by both sexes at the same time, which is not 
an expression of joy or for entertainment, but purely for 
the pleasure of the ones participating. I wish to state that 
we will not give any time to the old square dance and 
quadriJl.e of our fathe,rs, which has become a thing of his
tory and bears little resemblan0e ,to the institution or 
today. Now, the thing that we want to determine is 
whether or not the present dancoe, as an institution, ex
hIbited in its various forms such as the waltz, two step', 
one step, and all their familY, known 'by the following 
names: Turkey Trot, Grizzly Bear, BIlTlny Hug, Hunny 
Bug, Gaby Glide, Polliwog Wiggle, Hip,po Hop, Ostrich 
Stretch, Kangaroo Canter, Dizzy Drag, Hoochee Coachee, 
Salome Dance, Necktie Waltz, Kiss Wait?:. Bacchannalian 
Waltz, Hesitation Waltz, Love Dance, Sha'dow Dance, 
Wiggle de Wiggle, Pickaninny Dandle, F"uzzy Wuzzy, Ter
rapin Dandle, Texas Tommy, Boston Dip, Kitchen Sink, 
Castle Walk, Boll-Weevil Wiggle, Arizona Anguish, Lame 
Duck, Argentine, Chicken Flip, Grizzl~' Slide, Maxixe, 
Shi'Ver Dance, Cab'bage Clutch, Puppy Snuggloe, Tango 
Waltz, Two-step, which has now come under the name of 
the Tango. We want to determine" I repeat, whether any 
of these can be indulged in to the good of humanity and 
the Glory of God. If the dance is productiVe of good, let's 
giV'8 it our encouragement; if it is productive of evil, let's 
condemn it and, if possioIe, annihilate it. 

The first thing to do when a person is on trial before 
the Court, when the Court has convene<il and the Jury in 
pla08 and you have stated the 'case, is to introduce the 
evidence. My audience tonight is my Jury. I purpose to 
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'introduce sufficient evidence to convince hny fair minded 
person, who is opc:n f.or conviction, that the modern dance 
'is an insti'tution that was conceivedbyJust; that it has 
been f;-i. fostered and kept aliveb~~a~9~ it does give a 
plEasure and is destructive to both spirit, soul and body, 
and a menace to -public morals. My position is that it 
has no place in the Christian's life ani' should have no 
IJlace in any decent society. 1 wish to introduce the fol
lowing witnesEEls: the· Bible, the Church, the Pulpit, pres
ent Administration, Municipal Governments, Army Offi
cials, the President,Medical Journals, Educators, Dancing 
Masters, Professional Dancers, YIatrons for the home of 
the fallen, Rescue Workers, Hospitals and Soul, Winners. 

First Witness: The Bible dance. The Bible wHl be our 
first witness, but we will not spend much time on that, 
for it would ,be an insult -to the intelligence of any Chris
ian man or woman to insinuate that the Hi-ble would in
dorse our modern dance. You say: "1 indorse the dance 
and 1 ama Christian." What evidence have you that you 
are? Have you any Bible -evidence? "There is a way 
that seemeth right unto a man, 'but the ways thereof are 
th€' ways of death." It is totally and wholly inconsistent 
with Jesus Christ, for in Matt. 5: 28, we find these words: 
"But I say unto you that everyone that looketh on a wo
man to lust after her ha:th committed adultery with her 
already in his hearl" What is dancing but the lust of 
the fi.esh? If it is merely the rhythm of the music that 
appeals to you, why not have it at home with the mem
bers of the family? Why go out to some public hall be
tween the hours of 11 p. m. and 4 a. m.? The man that' 

\ says there is no harm in the -ballroom ds either a fool or 
I a low-down, licentious Hbertine who goes ther-e to gratify 
i his basest and vilest passions. God's teaching is: 

.. Abstain from every form of evil," and "Do all to the 
glory of God." No Christian has any right to do what h.e 



cannot do to the glory of God. Is there a man on earth 
today that has the audacity to stand up and say he can 
dance to the glory of God? Show me one instance where 
it has ever .glorified Go'd and I will dose my Bible and 
never plI"'each another s,ermon. 

Seco-nd Witness: TIle Church-Cfttholic - As our 
second witne,ss we will take the Church. The plenary 
council of the Roman Catholic church met in Baltimore 
several years ago and uncompromisingly condemned the 
dance as fraught with the greatest dang'er to morals. 

The Montclair clergyman, Rev. Father William A. 
Brothers, declared that "indulgence in the turkey trot, 
the tango, and other objecti-onable modern dances is as 
much a violation vi the seventh commandment as adultery." 

The Right Rev. James Blenk, archbishop of New Or
leans, said in a sermon at the Jesuit cIl'H'ch, December 8, 
1913, regarding certain modern dances: "Has it come to 
tbis, that our boasted society---our ·boasted civilization, 
even our Christianity-should 'be banished to make 
room for the vile corruption freighted with the miasma 
of the underworld? I appeal to mother<; and fathers for 
the love of God to set your faces against this outrage." 

Immoral and Punishable by Jail-Re". Edward F. Han
nigan, pastor of St. Patrick's Roman Catholic church, 
Lon.g Island, and whose parishioners num'ber over 4,000, 
said: "If I were the 'presiding judge in llny court I would 
sentence any woman 'who danced the turkey trot to a year 
in the ,penitentiary, and would send her partner to the 
county jail for three months. ,such ,penalties would be 
mild in comparison with the sin the young persons who 
go through such dances are committing. The women who 
travel the Great White Way are Iless immoral than the 
so-called respecta1ble young women who dance these 
sensuous dances," 



Denounced From the Vatican-We also see the tango 
bas been denounced from the Vatican in Rome, January 
15, 1914. The cardinal ,says: "T.he t::>.ngo must be pro
hibited atbsolutely in the seat of the Roman Pontiff, the 
center of Roman Catholic religion." The clergy are urgE'Q. 
to raise their voices in defending "the sanity of Christian 
usages against the dang·ers threatening. and the over
whelming immOl:ality of the new pagar1sm." 

Catholics in the Cincinnati diocBse who may dance the 
tango, turkey trot and other o'bjectiollR.ble glides cannot 
obtain forgiveness of their sins, according to Archbishop 
Henry Moeller. 

There are many other such denunc'iations from the lips 
;of men who rank foremost in the Roman Catholic chnrch, 
but time forbids that I give more. 

Scathingly Denounced by the Episcopal Church-BishoP 
Hopkins of Vermont Charg'Es it with a premature excite· 
ment of the passions inconsistent with b"tptism. 

Bishop Mcilvain of Ohio says the (lnly line is entire 
exclusion. He declared that "it is renounced in bapitsm, 
its rEnunciation is ratified in confirmat\on and professed 
in every participation of the Lord's Supper. 

Bishop Coxeof Western New York, in a Lenten 
pastoral, said: "I will not confirm anyone who will not 
renounce the danc·e." 

Bishop Johnson, San Antonio-Endorsed by Dioceson 
Council of West Texas-Bishop Johnson of the Episcopal 
church of San AntoniO', before the diocesan council of 
West Texas, had the following to Eay abnut these modern 
dances: "These dances have passed the limit and are 
properly classed as vulgar, immOdest and indec·ent, and 
the,refore ought to ibe ostracized by aH respectable people 
,. " ,. Such danc,e,g are introduced directly from the 
brothels, and when we consider how wany of the young 
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men of today are habitues of these low \J':,wes where they 
hav,e eng-aged in these lascivious danc,eH with fallen wo
men, mothers and fathers who value the purity of their 
daughters should see to it that they a"e protected from 
that close personal contaot which these !(lances encourage, 
if they do not actually nec'elssitate, When we consider 
that a very large percentage of the surg-ical o'psrations 
which married women are cruelly and oftentimes sub
jected to on account of youthful indiscretions and prac
tices of their husbands, too mu~h care cannot ,be tal,en tD 
remove every cause calcll!l'ated to inN'ease this terrible 
evil. 

"One of these causes, ]s the immodest and indecent 
dance which society is sanctioning and which leads young 
men to the brothel to assuage passions which were 
aroused ,by such dances. I wish to bQve it understood 
that I will not knowingly confirm any person, male or 
female, who will not first agree, to give up such o'bjection
aMe forms .of amusement. 

"I have been shocked beiyond 'expresf10n to learn from 
unquestionable authority that married men engage in 
these dances, closely emb-racing the wi ves of other men, 
while their own wives, are ,heing similarly embraced by 
othe'r men. It is shockin,gbeyond words fiutingly to char
acterize. Nothing butevi'j" and that continually and 
growing wOlf'secan come from such a corrupt and de
moralizing state, of society." 

The council :by unanimous vote indorsed the utter
ances of Bishop Johnson. 

Presbyterians in Strongest Terms-The general as
sembly of Presbyterians met in 1887 and condemned in 
the strongest terms the dance in all its forms. 

Methodists and All Others-The Methodist church, by 
its general rules, calls upon its memhership to abstain 
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hom aD t11ings which they cannot do to the glory or God, 
which has been interpreted by their bishops on all oc
casIons as including the dan{!e; and, until rob]:}sd of he,r 
:power to protest becauSe of the inroads of wickedness 
:and worId;l,iness into her membership, she would not re
tain in her fellowship anyone who indulbed in the modem 
round dance, All other protestant churches have held 
l)ractioally the same view as the Methodists. 

Third Witness,:' Greatest Preachers-Now ther·e are 
'Some of you who think that n.o great minister of the gos
'pel ever fought a,gainst the danc,e, 'but only 'Some wiId
haired, fanatical, 'One-horse preacher. However, we find 
among the list .of these men of God who ha've wanTed 
against the dance such names as Henry Ward Beecher, 
Charles H. Spurgeon, D. L. M·oody, Sam Jones, Gypsy 
Smith-did you ever hear 'Of him? One of the world's 
greatest evangelists, and this is what h<> said: "When you 
dance it is not the musi{! that appeals t.o you, Ibut it is the 
cuddling. It is the hugging that accoIJ"panies the music. 
The reason' you life it "is because it appewl's to the ve;y 
worst in you. There is not one among you that would 
like to s,ee your husband or your wife in the same posi
tion the next morning following the dance as you saw 
tl1em at the dance. If you did you would at once institute 
proceedings far a divorce." 

That is true. It would he a shotgun 
Over in my state it would be a shotgun. 
fool with as small a thing as a di<vorce. 

or a divorce. 
They wouldn't 

G. Campbell M organ, pastor af tbfl Congregational 
church in London, and the greatest man in that denomina
tion; Cas G. Finney, F. B. Meyer, the man who had mOTe 
ito do wifh the social cleaning up of London than any 
other one man; Len G. Broughton, tile man who pulled 
out of his ,ldtile church in Atlanta becau~e of its danCing, 
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card·playing, theatre'gcing, worldly mem'hers, and with 
300 loyal members who followed him, built up a church of 
3,400 mem'bers and an auditorium that seats 5,000; 
J. Wilbur- Chapman-when I was in Richmond heard 
the dancers still "cussing" him becanse 'he preached 
against their dances-Courtland Myer-s, Johnson Myers. 
R. A. Torrey, William A. Sunday and every other min 
ister that ever stood for spiritual reU :;ion. 

Archbishop Spaulding of New York is reported to have 
said that nineteen out of twenty of the fallen women who 
come to the confessionaJl1 have ascrlbed their fall from 
virtue to the influence of the dance. 

As I walke'd down the streets of Ne'V York on the 
Bowery one night about 2 o'clock with one of the mission 
workers, my attention was called to a poor, wretched, 
blighted creature. My companion said to me: "Look at 
that young woman. She was one of the most accomplish. 
ed young ladies in this city." There she stood in a 
drunken hysteria under the influence of cocaine. He said 
he had the names of three thousand of such victims in 
this section of the city. 

He also stated to me that fO'ur out of every five of the! 
three thousand recorded in that mission as'cri'bed their' 

" downfall to the ballroom. 

Fourth Witness: Foremost Men of the Country-Presi. 
dent Wilson-We also have as witnesses some of our 
country's foremost men. President WilRon Ibarred the in· 
augural ,ball. The Texas Iegis1lature reused to have the 
inaugural ball when their last governor was put in. 

'Emperor- Wilfia.m~On November 24, 1913, Emperor 
William of Germany issued an edict forbidding the Ger
man army and navy officers to dance the tango and other 
steps. 

In a clipping dated at Berlin I read the following: "Saxon 
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aristocratic circles are in a flutter -over the sentence of 
five days' arrest just imposed on a young count and mili
tary officer for dancing the turkey trot aud 'bunny hug in 
violation of the poMce regulations." 

Horace Bushnell-Mr. Horace, Bushnell said of our 
modem dances: "They are the contrived possibilitie's or 
license which belong to high life when it runs low." 

Gail Hamilton-Gail Hamilton said the central souree 
of the attraction of the danc,e was sex and an amuse
ment that depends upon sex for popularity is dangerous. 
The very pose of the parties engaged suggests impurity. 

Dr. Wilkinson-Dr. Wilkinson said "The track of the 
ballroom is strewn with W'f'ecks of charactercs and lives." 
It mingles the sexes in such closeness of personal contact 
as-outside of the dance---is nowhere elp~ tolerated in re
spectable society. 

Dr. Howard Crosby-According .to tb'l words of Dr. 
How3Jrd Gros,by, "the foundation of a large amount of 
domestic miser), and domestic crime was laid when par
ents allowed the sacredness of their daughters' persons 
and the purity of their maidenly instincts to be rudely 
shocked in the waltz." 

Out of .thel mouths of many winessel' is a truth estab
lished, and while I have read you many, I could continue 
all night reading just as strong statements as have 'been 
given you here. 

Fifth Witness: Dancing Master-From the Ball-Room \ 
~ to HeH-Chapter IV-The most accomplished and most I perfect dancers are to be found - among the abandoned 

women. Why? Because they are graduates of dancing 
schools. 

"If any should wish to ascertain the tmth of this, let 
him ask the girls themselves. 
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"I hav'2' for severa-I. months been working in a Mission of 
Los Angles, and where I have ·before seen causes at work, 
I now had ample opportunity of s'eeing. the effect, and I 
have often heard some of these unfortunate ones cry out 
in bitter anguish: "Would to God that. I had never en
tered a dancing school." 

"The f.ollowin.g 200 were cas,es Qf girls who a.re today 
inmates of the brothel whom I talked with personally. 
They were frank t{l' answer my questions in regard to 
the direct cause of thelir downfall, and I gathered that 
these were ruined by: 

Dncing s·chool and baNcrooms .................. 163 
Drink given by :parents ........................ 20 
Willful choice ................................. 10 
Poverty and a·buse ............................ 7 

200 
"I know ofa select dancing scho{ll where in a cours'e 

{If three months eleven of its victims are 'brothel inmates 
today. 

"A matron of a home for fallen women in Los Angeles 
declares that seven-tenths {If the women who go there 
have fallen through the dance and its influences. 

Lydia Lu'pokova-The latest evidencf 'we have comes 
from ther great dancer or the world, one of the world's 
greatest, Lydia Lupokova, a Rus'sian. Rhe says recently, 
"I am done with dancing. That is the 1:tistory of all sen
sations over-indulged in and dancing is only a sensation 
* * * and willingly 1 have droPP8d it, fnr I, too, 
am suffering fT{lm disgust. * * * I {'annat he' well 
served at table in restaurant or hotel, for there are no 
more good wa-iters, they have all turnlld dancing teach
ers." Again, she says, "You say life will !be stupid with
out the dance. Mourn not the passing of an evil thing be-
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cause it undermines the character, it deltroys the health; 
the mind, though, suffers most of all. Life will 'be stupid 
without the dance you say, 'but you, my dear sir or 
madame, are .stupid with it. Think of the head-emptying 
process of whirlin,g about a room to the accompaniment 
of inane sounds-I cannot call them music-for four or 
five hours. How profita1bly might that time be spent in a 
Hbrary, or hearing or making good music. Believe me, 
the nations that are your enemies secret or open, would 
wish you to go on dancing and dancing until your brains 
atrophied from lack of use. By dancing, you would 'be-\ 
come a stupid ,people." Now, that is the te,stimony of a 
dancer, who says, "F1or thirty years I have worshtpped at 
the shrine of dancing," and she says, "The effect of the 
m~dern dancing upon the health is apparent, it drags the 
character down, the 'bminsdown." Take German History 
for instance, "Two hundred, years ago in Germany there 
was much dancing; people 'danced andd'anced and danc
ed, and 'by and by their ,brains 'began to go round as their 
bodies did; many danoers went mad." 

Sixth Witness: Municipal Authorities-Kansas City ap
pointed dance hall inspectors in 1910 to see that no such 
dances as "grizzly bear" and similar dancos should :be en
gag>ed in. The position of the couples was closely watch
ed and if any were found too close they were ordered 
to "put s.ome daylight between them." 

The charity ball of Kans~s Oity, an annual event since 
1896, was prohibited by the :board of pu!blic welfare on 
Decem'ber I, 1913. Theool:lege ball was canceled by the 
same ord'81rs. 

Indianapolis, Ind., pas,sed an or·dinance on 
12, 1913, forbidding any dance to ,be started 

December 
until the 

matron, who was designated by the police sUl}e:rintendent, 
should arrive. She was given authority to eject any per-
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son who offen'ded against the decent proprieties of a social 
gathering. 

In the name of all that is good and holy, what has our 
country come to? HaV'El your sons and daughte'ps in this 
boasted; civilization become so corrupt that they have to 
be put d'own on the level with ,outlaws, thiev'2s, murder· 
ers and the scum or creation and be made to act decent 
by municipal officers? It should be an insult to the so
ciety of any town to think that the city government has 
to go into our homes and inspe'ct the eonductof the chil
dren from what are considered the most respectable fam
ilies. Where aI'e the mothers and fathers of our land 
and what are they busying themselves about while their 
daughters are flitting to damnation and destruction and 
being watched o"l"er by the chief of poli~e oof the towns' to 
keep their conduct from becoming the g1!'ossest indecencY? 

Seventh Witness: The Press; Hear It-Puck-In addi
tion to the opinions of s'cme of our great men and munic-I 
ipal administrations, we have non-commendatory estima
tions from various magazines and newE'papers, bo,th reHg- I 

r ious and irreligious. We might take 'wen Puck-that 
, isn't a religious pape1r, is it, friend,s? In Puck of January 

31, 1912, we find a large double-page picture illustrating 
the road y'ou travel as 'baUf'Oom, bawdy house, pOlice pa
trol, disease, insanity, suicide, potter's field, hell. That 
is what Puck thinl{s of you. Life says the, man that con- \ 

j tends the 'ballroom is refined is not a conscientious man.) 

Collier's-In a recent edition of Gallier's we find the 
statement that it is not uncommon for a gay paa:ty of 
fashionabl'8, so-called decent young men and women after 
a few 'hours of "ragging" in some of th~) dance halls to 
crowd into their automobiles and ,go down to the Barbary 
Coast to finish out the night, and if you don't know what 
Barbary Coast is, I will just read YOU part of an editorial 
from the Commercial Appeal of Janua;ry 20, 1912: 
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"It all began (speaking of the new wiggle dance) with 
the grizzly bear, and the grizzly bear came from the un
derworld of San Francisco. Those who have visited the 
Golden Gate and who hav'e, been curious have visited the 
Barbary Coast. It is the amusement section of the red 
light district, whelre the worst types of all nations gather 
in the dance halls which crowd the, coast. Here every 
form of vice can be found openly displayed. It is a sec
tion reserved for the fallen clas'ses of both sexes, and the 
warning, "Aband'cn hope all ye who enttlT here" is above 
the entrance gates. * * * Here it was that these sug
gestive dances originated." , 

Yet some of you respectable high society folks haven't' 
any more sense than to ape that gang, and then when 
some preaeher comes along and tells yOb who your crowd 
is you get mad and ,bristle up your back IljJ,e a mad \ 
porcupine. 

You know our country was as much mcensed O'ver the 
introduction of the round dance when it first came in as 
it is over these new dances. Even old Lord Byron was 
shocked. Now if you could see his statll!8' as it stands 
over in Athens today you wouldn't think anythingbe
neath the heavens could have shocked him. 

It is a true Haying that there is nothing new under the 
sun. 

InOollier's of May 11, 1912, we find quotations from 
the Spectator of May 17, 1711. It relates how a certain 
prosperous merchant was providing his daughter with a 
polite edllcation and including in the COUiTse dancing les
sons under a French master. On one occasion when ne 
visited a ball given the figures of the dance 'began to 
mak'e him unea.sy, and finally deciding *.hat his daughter 
was "getting' to be made a whirligig," he ran in, seized 
her and carried her home. 
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New York Post-In the New York Evening Post, Feb
ruary 3, 1913, we find these dances, "after 'beooming the 
craze 'of society circles and a;fter graduwting from the ten
deI"loin, haV'ebeen barred 'from all New York dance haUs." 

New York Sun-In the New York Sun, as quoted. by 
+he Liter.ary Digest, April 19, 1913, the'le startling truths 
are set f.orth: "Far from ,being 'new,' these dances are a 
'f'eversion to the gro'ssest practices, of savage men. They 
ar. -based on the p;rimitive motive Of the orgies enjoyd by 
the aboriginal inhabHants of every uncivilized land. Thei!r 
movements and steps have been described with exactitUde 
by the explorers and missionaries to those people we are 
accustomed to regard ,as inferior. The culminating €l:

travagances are identical with the ends· ~X)ught by the 'be
ntghted heathen, save only that the' heathen is redeemed 
by a firankness of terminology and oonduct that has not 
yet been attained here. 

"Preserved through all the ages by the habitues of 
low resorts, by strumpets and their patl'ons, these dances 
have never lost their original reason for existence olr 
been deprived of thej,r appeal to the profligate and the de
based. Today, whether practiced in tDE') lowest ,brothel 
or in surroundings mOIPe expensive, they retain without 
change their meaning and al'\a unmoditied in their effect. 
That for a moment persons of respect.able antecedents 
have injudiciously endured their introduction in places 
where decorum guards chastity has n('t changed their 
nature 'Oir obscured their mena:ce." 

It is a fact that the dance has the' s'ame reason for 'ex
istence now that it has always had. We have only got
ten a little more bold, and the true motive put in the 
limelight. Instead, as many would have you think, oil' the 
dance ga"Owing worse and more cONlint, we ha:ve only 
been educated down to it. It has ever been antagonistic 
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to good and virtue. 

Pediatrics-Possibly no stron,ger language can be ex
p-ressed than is given ,jn "Pediatrics" of Octo'ber, 1913, 
which reads as follows: 

"In all ages and among all races and civilizations danc
ing has Ibeen and is n{)w intimately ,peJated to the sexual 
life. The psychology of this is not bard to find. Rhy
thmical movements is a stimulant to tumescence, which, 
uncontrolled, excites the sexual feeling. WJth many 
tribes dancing is the mere prelude to $exual indulg>ence, 
and every civilizaiUon of the p'ast was sullied by the licen
Uousness and wanton a,bandonment of t.he dance. 

"Within the influence of modern histoTy polite s'ociety 
has sought to hide the motive that inspires the dance. 
The 'ragtime" afford just the cadence and opportunity to 
regulate physical energy. It is a means oil' es'cape to pent 
up passions, perhwp,s, uncons'Ciously indulged in by 
many, maybe regarded as a ,refin,ement in the conduct 
of social entertainments. That sexual impulse is the true 
motive of the dance is attested by the favor with which 
the "ragtime' va,riety ,is received in preference ov'er the 
stately and genteel minuet type. The swin,g and action 
(nm ,rhythm) and cadence of the 'ragtime' affords just 
the stimulus desi,red and the opportunity is taken to in
dul'ge the feelings with as much show 0f decency :liS POS

s~ble." 

Blames Dance Halls and Women's 'Dress for Crime-
Atlantic City, N. J., July 3.-In a torrid speech in which 
he denounced the present dl'e'ss fashions, of women and 
condemned the tango and, kindred dances, Dr. Frank C. 
Richalpdson of Boston declared before the homeopathic 
congress that the 'blame f'o,r crime may be in a large part 
laid on these two pre'sent day evils which do more to 
contaminate young men and women thau any other cause. 
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"Modern dance halls are the mode'rn nursery of the 
divorce courts, the tlr'aining ships. of PrQstitution and the 
graduating school of infamy. Our young people's dances 
defyde'scription; they ar'e impure, contaminating and 
deadly," he concluded. 

Houston Chronicle-Ouer New York Letter; Special 
Gomespondent of The Chronicle~New York, June 18.
The country is tangoing itself into hard times. The au
thority ,for this statement is Stanley W. Finch, former 
United S'tates spedal commissioner for the suppression of 

the white slave traffic, now head of the National Social 
Welfare League. 

Finch has been making a study of the menace of the 
new dances from an economic as well as a social view
point, and he has come to the conclusIon tluit the piresent 
business depI"e·ssion can 'be blamed :to some extent on the 
tango and the maxixe. 

Finch has appeals from :big 'business men fir·om all 
paNS of the country to start some sort of a movement 
to counteract the tango craze. The8€! men have reported 
to him 'that the new dances are seriouF,ly crippling their 
business. 

"The tango has 'taken such a ,grip upon our 'best em
ployes that their capacity fOil' work is cut in two," one 
man complained. "They goO out and dance these new
fangled twists half the night; the next morning they have 
none of their former vigor, and the result is that the 
whole busines·s suffers greatly 'because they are no 
longer able to turn out thei'r accustomed amount of work." 

"True tango is one of the greatest menaces of this coun
try today," ,said Finch. "It .is a new fOJrm ·of moral per
'Version. I see only one. way of checking its ravages in 
our social and economic structure-that is by a country
wide campaign of publicity, showing up its extreme evils. 
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In this connection it will be necessary to tone down our 
present styles of women's dres's, because the new fash
ions go hand in hand with tli.e new dances. 

"Itios foolish to close up red light di~tricts as long as 
such an evil as the tango exists. The closing of a ,red 
light district as a way of correcting immorality is like a 
small ,boy aiming- a popgun at abigba:tUeship." 

Christian Advocate (Methodist)-The Voluptious Dance. 
"The modern dance is an unmixed evil. H 1S almost a 
i10cial crime. And the pity of it is that modern society 
reco,gnizes it as one of the legitimatel amusements of the 
day. Even many mothers give encouragement to it and 
rush their pure daughters into it as the one' medium of 
intmducing them to society. In this dance they are 
thrown into promiscucus c,ontact with young men and 
the physical mix-up is something fierce. 

"\Ve were stopping at a fashiona'ble hotel s-ometime 
ago and while sitting in a sort of reception l'OQm over
looking the lubby, the dance haM was just adjoining and 
the windows were up and the doors were open. ]!1or the 
first time we were brought face to face with the modern 
tango dance. There were perhaps fOJ"ty or fifty couples 
on tIle fiocr, and we do not hesitate to ,say that it was the 
most voluptuous performance that we have ever ,beheld. 
The girls wer:e dressed in modern fasbion, short sleeves 
and low n,ed,s. Their forms were exp(\sed even to the 
limit of decency. 

"The young men were in their_glory. They held these 
girls in tbeir arms, pressing them at times to their 
bosoms in a way that would have 'been execrable under 
any other circumstanoss. It was positively revolting. 
The fact is we would not have believed that such im
proper contaci was pc,ssible in well reg11,jated company. 
had we not looked upon it. Such libertIes with the per-
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sens 'Of young WDmen were po,sitively outrageous. Yet 
tho'se YDung men were appa,rently in an ecstacy 'Of JDY 
and the· YDung women seemed intoxicated with social de
light. 

"Anyone WhD knows the ~eal naturp of men und'er
stands exactly why they were IDSt in the )',evels of such a 
sDcial and physical swim. That every pas,sion 'Of th'eir 
manhood was unde,r the glow od' excitement, no one 
dDubts who saw theperfo'rmance. Had the father 'Of any 
'One 'Of those girls come' up unawares, in a private place, 
and discovered his daughter in that sort of lascivious em
brace, there would have been a tragedy; but SOciety gave 
countenance tD it and it was wholesDmeamusement(?). We 
say it was nDt. It was a dangerous amusement, and 'Out 
'Of just such pr'omiscuous associations, 00ntacts and em
braces come the s'Dcia,1crimes that a,recursing our age 
and gene'l'ation. And in a large measure the fathers and 
the mothers a,re responsi'ble for it. The modern dance is 
a disgrace to our civilization and a crime against the so
cial pu'rity of the present age." 

RECAPITULATION. 

Just recapitulate a moment what is the history of the 
ball-room where or~ginated the danoe? According to the 
papers we have just ,read, i19IJgiIlated in a brothel, or 
was first originated 'back Y'onder among th~hea:lhen:;;; it 
~orno(adultJeTY, kept alive ;by lib~rtines and harlots, 
intrDduced to America by French dancing masters, and 
every m<Ydern ,form graduated firoom the tenderloin district 
from our cities before adopted by socj,E'rty; it is the best 
asset the ,bawdy house has, ,becau,se it furnishes its vic
tims and furnishes its patrons. 

Are you ,people willing to endors'8i an institUtion that 
has been responsible for sending more giTls into that 
damnable life of shame than the sum total of aH 'Other 
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cauS'2s? Five hundred thousand of our Amedcan girls 
of today are held in prison in the brothels of this land. 
Girls are being gathe'r€dby the hundred,s and thousands 
all over the country today. The medical journals of New 
York have revealed the fact that the- gre,o'ltest num'ber of 
p:rostitutes in this co-untry attribute their faU to the 'ball
rcom. One old d'ive·k'Eeper in Fort Worth, when asked 
why she had a 'ballroom in connection with her home said 
it was the 'best ass'et s11e could have to her business. 

vVlo:man, when you lose your virtue it would have been 
better if you had been killed. It is ,better fo,r any woman 
to be shot down in cold blood with her ,).'eputation and 
chalfacter unspotted than to be ro'b'bed of her virtue. Only 
two per cent of the fallen women who are converted ev'er 
hold out. 'fhe greatest shield to virtue is modesty; the 
greatest d'2'stroyer of modesty is sex farnlliarity, and in no 
society outside of a 'brothel is such fllomiliarity to,l'erated 
as in the dance. Many a shy, modest young girl has 
blushed when she came out dressed fo'r hen", first 'balL 
She crucified hEr modesty when first she was forced into 
that embrace that is customary in the dance. With tim
idity, shrinking and fea,r she spends her first evening. 
The next time she' does not feel it so keenly, and on and 
on until she has destroyed every instinrt that calls forth 
the reserved chastity of her being. 

Man, you know it is a fact, the fai.l:elst flower that 
blooms among womanhood is the woman who blushes and 
,resents anything that would, shock 'her modesty. She is 
the cne that has made our good mothers, greatest wives, 

~he woman above par. ~~placed an estimation on 
her own ,body and considers it too sacred to be made 

ublic property in any ballroom to gratify the base lust of 
\nen. 

No woman can indulge in the wantnn diSSipation of 
the baHrcom without destroying her modesty. No woman 

\ 
\" 
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can patronize an institution whose reason fo.r existence is 
adultery and which has come under the censure that the 
modern 'ball has and expect to escape namaging her rep'u
tation. Everything that man ap'pI'eciatel' in woman is 
threatened and harmed ,by the 'baUroom. 'What the saloon 
has been to man the ballroom has 'been to woman. 

You say we don't endorse the Tango, Tw['key Trot, 
Bunny Hug, etc. We only dance and endorse the plain 
round dance." I'm reminded of a case where a lawyer 
was trying to explain to a jury that two ~ar wheels,plain
ly unlike, were alike. When he finishev Daniel Webster 
arose, pointed to the two wheels, and ,said, "Gentlemen 
of the jury, s.ee 'em." That's aU he said and he won the 
case. All I have to ,say, as to the differ'€nce ,between the 
round dance and these spoken of in the.se press aa:ticles, 
is see 'em. To me it's all tight hugging to music. 

DEFENSES OF THE DANCE. 

Before giving you the two last and most dangerous 
witnesses aga:inst the dance I will notice two defenses 
made by its devotees and friends: 

Makes Girls Graceful-Oh, you say, it makes a girl 
more gra'ceful. If you could p,rove to me that it would 
make my daughter as graceful as any nymph in fairyland 
I would rather she would stumble into heaven as awk
w3Jl'das a cow than to get her grace in that way. Does 
grace come from cultivating the feet? If our generation 
continues in the way we are now going, we will soon have 
a peo'ple with No.4 'heads and No.7 nee.t. Take some 
nice, sweet girl who has 'been taught in a Christian home 
and taught to regard her person a,s s8,cred, that would 
blush at the thought of ha1f undressing for the .ballroom 
and ,becoming the public prope,pty of every old licentious 
libertine that hangs around these holeS!; compare the 
grace of this beautiful young girl to that of the pert miSS 
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who has been trained 'by some French dancing master not 
to blush at the most severe shock to her refin2ment and 
you can have the latter, 'but 1 don't want her. I wouldn't 
want that kind of a w.oman for my wife. She might not 
want to quit that wholesale hugging after I got her, and 
then 1 know there would 'be trouhle. 

According to a dancing master's testimony, the most \ 
accomplished dancers, a,re to be fo·und among the rubandon
ed women. Why? Because they are graduates of danc
ing 8'ehoo1s. If any should wish to ai?-certain the truth 
of this, let him ask the girls themselvE'.s. 

It don't requir'e' any 'brains to dance. I will take you 
to any lunatic asylum and show you that it is the 'chief 
amusement of the "lunies." It is. 3ibout the only amuse
ment of today that re1quires no ,brains. They couldn't play 
bridge, or poker, o'r tennis or baseball or volleyball. It 
takes some brains to do these thirrgs, ibut if they never 
danced a .step tiH they went crazy, they 'become natural 
dancers. 

Still some of you little tangoing girls have no higher 
ambition than to stand at the head of the Une as the 
greatest dancer in town. I found a little piece of 'poerty 
the other day entitled, "Modern Maids," that just fits you: 

"Mamie couldn't cook and COUldn't sew, 
But she. could dance the gay tango. 

vVas:hing dishes Marguerite could not, 
But she could trip the turkey trot. 

At 'baking pies Jane would have died, 
All night she danced the Peacock Glide. 

Maud could not sweep a parlo,r rug, 
But she danced ten hours the Bunny Hug. 
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Annie was an invalid for fair, 
But she was there with the G.rizzly Bear. 

Too weak for houEework, but they'H prance 
All night long in some fool dance. 

Good Exercise-Advocates of the dat'~e say it is good 
e~Eircise. Po's'sibly so. In reply I will quote from 8;anley 
W. Finch, Head of National Social Welfare League: 
"Some of the Big BusineE,s men tell roe that the tango 
has cut the capacity of their employes half in two. They 
dance these ne,w-fangIed twists half the nig'htand next 
day they have none of their former viger and cons.equent
Iy our business suffers," If this is the effect on men, 
what must it ,be on women? 

Eighth Witness: Soul Winners-We digressed a little 
to consider objections and defenses. We will now return 
to our wHnes-ses fOor more testimony. We call you.r at
tention to testimony thwt snould make a strong impres
sion on everyone who is interested in the salvation of 
souls-the 'testimony of soul-winners in thetr effo,rts to 
lead dwncers. to Christ. Their unvaJrying experience is 
that the dance holds its devotees in a -bondage more re
lentless and stupifying than that of S'Drong drink, cocaine 
or morphine. They find-in srm'ill towps and cities alik'e ') 

) 

-that the dancers are harder to reach than almost any 
other class of _pea-pie-and thei-r opposition to rev:val 

i, 

meetings is oUen more bitter and outs-pokel1 than that of . 
the saJloonkeepers. Therein is -plainly manifested the 
awful :bondage of the dance. How often it has happ,ened 
that when a dancer has gotten under conviction of s-in 
and is almost ,ready to turn to Christ, the Devil only needs 
to whisper "You will have to giV'6 up the dance," and Hs 
all off at once. Think of it, people. Before them is set 
pardon, peace, purity, joy, strength, delive'l'anee, right· 
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eousness, 'true nobility, usefulness and fellowship with 
Christ on the one hand-and the dance on the other, and 
they deliberately choose the dance and reject Christ and 
sal'Vation. With a defiant laugh and a toss of the head, they 
give themselv'es up to it wi'th even gre<tter abandonment 
and recklessness than ever. Young peopl,e, as one who 
,loves you, I wa.rn you against the bondage of the dance. 
Fear the first step e"nen mOire than you would the first 
glass of whiskey. It will ,be an awful thing to wake up in 
hell and realize that you must endure its tortures for
ever simply because you a1lowedy.ourself to become ,so en
slaved by the dance 1:hat you could reject ·Christ an'd sal
vation rather than renounce it. 

Ninth Witness: Hospitals--.Every w(\man should wage 
relentless warfare against the modern ·ballroom because 
it is indirectly resp·ons~bJ.e for sending more of them to 
the oJ.}erating table, ho.spital and untimely graves than 
any other institution. TheTe is no institution that has 
sent as many YO'ung men to the ho<us'€S of ill fame an'd 
to the 'emfbrace of Delilahs as the fashionable dance of 
this day where yo·ung men are' permitted to embrace our 
beautiful girJ.s, who are generally dressed in a fashion to 
eXJ!O&e theirper'son and also permit thems'elve'S to be 
handled. with a familiiarity that is tolera:ted nowhere else 
in decent socie'ty,. The only relief to the aroused passion 
of these young men can come either through the ruining 
of yourdaug'hter or a visit to a brothel. And that young 
men do frequent thes'e brothe'is to assuage passions 
w.hich are arous'ed at these dances, testimonials can 'be 
piled up in a!bundance. Another fact that has been re
vealed during these latter days of investigation is that 
every "young man who frequents the's'e pla,ces is infected 
!by one or more venerea.J dIseases which is common to 
fallen women. This same young man who was sent to 
the em'brace of the harlot who infected him with this 
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'di::;('ase -e,ventuaJlly becomes the husband of your daughter, 
wher's in turn he transplants the infeption which today, 
according to autllO'ritJies, is res-pons~bl'" for 75% of the 
operations among women. "Be not deceIved, God is not 
mocked, fo'r whatsoever a man soweth th'1t slhall he also 
PEap." If your daughter is to sow the se'ed of the flesh, 
in turn she wiLl reap the harvest of corruption, for, "He 
thatsoweth to the flesh shall of the flesh .f'eap -corrup
tion." There is a gre'at deal said today a,bout the curse 
of the Ealoon upon the women and about a wife being 
neglected and -cruelly treated 'by adis-sipatsd husband,' 
:but there is not one o,f us fathers but after deliberation 
would a thousand times over pref'o'r that our daug-hter 
bee-orne the wi-fe of a drunlmrd, if that 'be his onlW sin, 
than to become the wife of som€' disease-eausn ex-liber
tine who wc'uld ,be responEi'ble fOT sending he'r trlrough a 
m0reshameful and loathsome existence to the invalid's 
chair and premature grave. Yes, we would rather see 
eur daughter's head pieTced with the 'bullet of a drunk,en , 
brute than her ,bodY filJled with the loathsome d,isease of I 

a filthy harIot. 

Young woman, the ours-e of the balLroom may not 
come upon you now,butbe not decei"~d; you will reap 
fwm it. I don't 'believe that any dancing girl in this house 
tonight will marry a virtuous man. You say, "Why?" 
"Be not deceived; whatso€'ver 'a man soweth 'that shall 
'he also reap." There is ndbody on ea,th that has heen 
responsible fo'r the -ruination of more :hoys than you 
dancing girLs. You may be a-blel to preserve your own 
virtue, but some day you will hscome tl1e victim of some 
ballroom incited II'iibertine who will land Y;0'll in the city 
hospital and into a premature grave. Be not deceived, 
you parents who are casting these temptations before 
your children will reap in due season. 

Ella Wheele'r Wilcox states the case ,better than I can: 
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I said I would have my fling, 
And do what a young man may: 

And I didn't believe a thing 
That the p3!rsons have to say. 

I didn't believe in a God 
That gives us blood like fire, 

Then flings us into hell because 
We answer the call of desire-

And I said: "Religion is rot, 
And the ,laws 'Of the world are nil; 

For the bad man is he who is ca.ught 
And cannot foot his bill. 

An'd there is no place called hell; 
And heaven is only a truth, 

When a man has his way with a maid, 
In the fresh keen hour of y'Outh. 

"And money can buy us grace, 
If it rings on the ,plate of the church: 

And money can neatly erase, 
Each sign of a sinful smirch." 

For I saw men everywhere, 
Hotfo'Oting the r'Oad of vice; 

And, women and preachers smiled on them 
As long as they paid the' price. 

S'O I had my joy of life: 
I went the pace of the town; 

And then I took me a wife, 
And started to settle down. 

I had -gold enough and to spare 
For all of the simple JOYS 

That belong with a house and a h'Ome 
And a brood 'Of girls andb'Oys, 
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I married a girl with health 
And virtue and spotless fame. 

I gave in exchange my wealth ; 
And a proud old family name. 

And I gave her the love of a heart 
Grown sated and sick ·of sin! 

My deal with the devil was all c1~~ned up 
And the last bill handed in. 

She was going to bring me a child. 
And when in labor she cried, 

With love and fear I was wHd
But now I wish she had died. 

For the son she bo.re me was 'blind 
And crippled and we'ak and sore! 

And his mother was left a wreck. 
It was so fate settled my SC{l're. 

I said I must have my fling. 
And they knew the path I wou\d go 

Yet no one told me a thing 
Of what I needed to know. 

Folks talk too much of a snul 
From heavenly JOYS debarred-

And not enough of the ,bffibes unborn, 
By the sins Df their fathers s'carred. 

GENERAL SUMMING UP. 

In order that (you) the Jury may render an intelli
gent, fwir 'and impartial verdi·ct on the dance and teU the 
public what is to 'be done wIth it as an institution, let us 
hastily review fhe te'stimony, of the witness'es that have 
been introduced in the ca:se. 

1st. All churches, except the· 'Mormon church, con
demn it in strongest terms. 
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2nd. The most a:bl,e Ministers and Evangelists of the 
past and present have wa,ged reLentless war against it. 

3rd. Colleges and UniversHies a:re forbidding it as an 
improper closing to a college course. 

4th. City Administrations consider it a menaoe to 
1mb lie morals-and watch and censor it a·ecordingly. 

5th. The German Emperor considers it improper for 
army officers. 

6th. In the fa:c'e of a storm o,f cri'ticism and opposi
tion both Federal and state Administrations 'have deni,ed 
to the dance a pola-ce in Inaugural celebraUons. 

7th. Medical Journals are ,sounding the note of warl'll
ing against the dance as wr,eeking the ,constitutions or 
our girls and women. 

8th. Dancing Masters say two-thirds of the girls ruin
ed fall through the influence of the dance. 

9rbh. Matrons of 'Rescue HOmes and Rescue Workers 
say seven-tenths of the girls they deal with have gone 
down through the influence of the daDce--and that the 
increase 'Oof the White Slave T'raffic is caused 'by the 
famioliarity of th€! sexes in the dance. 

1 (}th. Such periodicals as CoIlier's, lJitera,ry Digest, 
New York Sun and ·Puck speak out against it as' (1) Put
ting difficulties in the way o,f reform; (2) As preserved 
through all the ages by habitues of low resorts and dives, 
never lOosing its origJinal r,eason for existence, nor depriv
ed of its appeal to the profligate and debaseld instincts, 
retaining without change i~s orig.inal meaning and un
modIfied in effect. Puck :says, (3) T.he dance is the roa'd 
to the Bawdy House, Disease, Insanity, Srucide, the Pot
ter's Field and HELL. 

11th. Evangelists and Christian Workers find that 
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the bondage of the dance is worse than the bondage of 
drink-turning its devotees away from Christ and eternal 
life. 

12th. Hospital Records tell of thousands of mothers 
and innocent ·babies whose physical lives are wreck,ed ,be
cause of it 

VERDICT. 

Without ,leaving the Box the Jury renders the follow
ing V€irdict, "We, the Jury, find the defendant-the 
DANCE-guilty of MURDER-murder of 'bodies, minds 
and souls, murder of health, inteUect and pi'ety-murder 
of modesty, purity and .chastity, and ,,'e therefore assess 
its punishment as immediate banishment forever to the 
brothels from whence ·itcame." 

I close by reminding you that this verdict coincides 
with the position I took in the !beginning, "That the Dan'ce 
has no ,place in theChdstian life and should have no 
place in decent SOciety," May God bless this' message. 





r ~ I 
\ PALESTINE, TEXAS ..J 
,----, 
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